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STORAGE FOR THE GEM 
FRUIT UNION

SCHOOL EXHIBIT SHOWS 
PROGRESS OF YEAR

TOMPSOM DROWNED IN LEAGUE BALL GAMEKNOCKEKS AND BOOSTERSIT ALWAYS HAS

SUNDAYRIVER doubt already TN the beginning the Creator
made all the good creatures in 

the world, the spirit of evil 
brooded mightily, and he intro
duced into the mind and heart 
of men the seed of jealousy and 
ill will.
has become manifest in many 
deeds by man against each other 
the devil gathered all the worst 
thoughts of all men, caused 
them to take shape, clothed 
them with suspicion, shod man 
with envy, gave him a yellow 
stream for a backbone, and 
christened him “A Knocker.”

The product was fearful to 
contemplate, so the All-wise 
Creator decided to make some
thing to counteract it; so he 
took a sunbeam the heart of a 
child, the sense of beauty in 
Powers, fields and the great 
outdoors, formed 
shape of an upright man, gird
ed him with equality and jus
tice, armed him with mercy, 
righteousness and good will and 
named him "A Booster.”

Ever since these two were 
created, man has had the privi
lege of choosing his own asso
ciates.

VOU have
heard the story about the 

lonesome traveling man who 
made a trip down through the 
southern states during the 
rainy months of the year.

Having driven' through rain 
storms for three weeks he 
reached the point where he was 
sure the sun never would shine.
Finally in his discouragement 
he appealed to one of the na
tives ne passed on a road hub 
deep with mud.

“Is it ever going to clear up
. i here9” The annual exhibit of work of the

’R. E. Thompson, réclama o w^rk After several moments’ medi- pupils of the Emmett schools, which
eer, in charge of the govern g.* tation and expectorating large had been discontinued during the

the Black Canyon drowned quantities of tobacco juice the war, was resumed this year, and that
miles above Emmett a j native replied, “well, it always the resumption is popular was plainly
late this afternoon, when a „ shown by the large number of visitors
which he was attempting to cr • midst of a general and patrons who flocked to see it last
Fayette river capsized throwing him the midst of a general _ Th ^ and Fnd in Wardwell

d a companion into the water business depression which nas *
Mr. Thompson and two workmen lasted for an unusual length of Every grade was represented and

ornsap,\ the river a short distance time, are not lots of people feel- uvery graae *as represented, ana
hip Black cînvon and leaving one ing like the discouraged North- students of the High school had dis-

tnTmfn on the south side, the other erner, and can’t we just as plays.n domestic sc.ence dressmak-
To X Thompson and J Campbell easily look forward with the mg, practical architectural drawings,
c^rVed to re-?ross to the north side feeling that it always has clear- ?"d «ie useful art of patching, mend-
f the river up? We are beginning to see mg, button hole making, etc.

0fAturrnrthe center of the riverthe ! JÏ Ä

fh°Verockeintth1eebedaof the stream and Wt be long until the optimist acter of the most part, consisting of
stuck a iron Pipe in the hole to will see his happiest prediction the individual work of each pup. the

msrk^ location The two men at- come true and every industry work of each class, and a general d.s-
id to cross a link ways up the enjoying good steady business. P'w of drawings, crayon work, spell-

tempted to cross a mue Pnmpmhpr thU “it alwavs mg, arithmetic, etc. Each pupil hadriver from this pipe W the strong .f^ed up a bound book, entitled “My Book,”
current carried the boat ap , t ( which contained specimens of his
pipe and it capsized, throwing L .... .......—■ - —■—-—- ■■ - - -h every day work in penmanship, spell-
men into the water. , . . ! ------------- ------------------------------------------- ing, arithmetic and other subjects.

Mr. Thompson, who is repute . , . ... ... The class book was made up of the
a good swimmer struck out down the were left at the city jail, while Sher- ^ imells in these subPjects of
the river and attempted to effect a iff Jeffries and the city marshal visit- ., H ' neatlv and artistifunding at the blackcocks that pro- ed their home The mother said no ^ arrange7on Ä o7 grouped 
trude out into the water. But again cnckens had been taken from tW cyardboal5. In a„ the exhibits, one 
the current was too strong lor him As there was no substantial evidence characteristic stood out in bold re. 
and he was carried on down. A few against tne boys, they were brought H f_the exeenent penmanship. The 
feet below the rocks, he suddenly dis- hack to New Plymouth and given the wa„ of the h^her Krades con.
appeared and was seen no mor* chickens. __________ tained excellent specimens of map

Mr. Campbell grabbed the jro p i y. , drawing from memory, pencil and
and dung to it until he was rescued Later-The following item taken onKsketcheSj practical problems in 
by men from the shore He « ° from the Boise paper throws further n]Jhemat; compositions, etc.
chilled by the water that the service- light on the subject: Sheriff John T. Wj , .. * . t ’ hi L,ood
of a doctor were thought necessary. Jefferis of Payette county brought to ^^hip and the duty every pupil 

R.E. Thompson was about 35 years Boise Tuesday torthes^tureoi parents, and* all divisons
of age, was in charge of the work at Governor Davis papers asking for the governmePt) composition on “«ti
the Black Canyon, and was a-awnte extradition from Oregon of Anderson fhj and Dut *were required of
with the workmen and had made and Lloyd Godsey of Payette under h ” „ and these were prominent
many friends in town. He was a mai - arrest at Nyssa and wanted at Pay- featu”e/0f th„ exhibit 
ru-d Can and leaves a wife and four. ette on the charge of burg ary. The ^Tlanguage class’ of one of the 
children to mourn his loss. Hi» home charge grew out of the alleged then , grades presented compositions 
was at Middleton of three Buff Orpington chickens from ..Th* Torn Hat.. which were well

Seaicliing partie- have been out all J. F. Richardson of Payette. |written. One picked at random, the
afternoon searching for t t,. l , ^ TVTV'/^'IVT w°rk of Lucile Howell, gives an idea

plo the time of going to p \y LL UN LAN A ON of the character of the work:
not teen located I _ . —. . _ The name of this picture is “The

Torn Hat.”
I It hangs in the Boston Museum of 
fine arts.

Thomas Sully an American artist 
painted “The Torn Hat.”

The Torn Hat” is the best known 
1 and best loved of his pictures.

It is liked because it represents a 
, . j . . r, happy, natural American boy.Wner,wL UTd into the Can-; *. persons say that “The Torn 

yon Canal Wednesday morning, and it H „ mak th yhjnk f Whitter-S 
If expected that it will reach the bench .«The Barefoot boy.”

Pageant Pleases. by thef brst of,the Week' . Ab bhe The bov looks as if he might be
The pagLnt given in costumes by g^^edVand a Ärelm wü happy because he had found wild 

about 20 of our Baptist young people been tan ^ ^ ^ strawberries and was listening to

at the Baptist church on Sunday even , k tbe canal are thoroughly boblinks. ......
ing was a great success and held the banks °Jitgh^ac^ga a e ? y He knows there is joy m life even
large audience spellbound during the • . , v;undsen will complete ^ bis hat is torn.
entire nroeram The title was Morns and Kundsen c P e ®i None of the work was specially pre-“ Others” °and it was presented by re- ^‘V^k Tnd Älh firS paredf for th* -bibit’ bu^was made 

presentatives of various nations^ All wTek for Oregon The north side UP of every-day class exercses.

haesrw,roughCandWwha* it will yet ac- "rock "sfde Frida>’. »irirt, the P. T. A. held a
^omplish in extending the kingdom of **The work on theiuth « See

GOd' ---------------- ----------------- I Slde wl11 be completed Saturday. was favored with ’selections by the

Emmett ba’nd, and talks by Judge 
Haag, Superintendent Knipe and Dr. 
N. B. Barnes. Mrs. C. W. Cook gave 
and interesting talk on art.

no

' When the evil workLease of New Plymouth Plant 
Gives Largest Cold Stor

age Plant in State

Annual Display by Pupils At
tracts Large Number of 

Patrons and Visitors

Emmett and Parma Clash in 
Opening Game of 

Season

LosesReclanfation Engineer
Life in River at Black 

Canyon.-
V
v,r

The Gem Fruit Union this week se
cured a long term lease on the cold 
air storage plant of the’ New Ply
mouth Fruit Association and will op
erate it in connection with their Em
mett Packing house for the storage 
of fruit, principally apples.

The plant is said to be the largest 
of its kind in the state having a 
capacity of 100 carloads. The Union 
will also buy and sell fruit at New 
Plymouth in connection with their 
slcrage business.

Sunday will mark the opening of 
the Western Idaho league, .when Em
mett and Parma meet at the local 
park Sunday. The league games this 
year promise to give Emmett the beBt 
brand of ball they have had since 
the days of Walter Johnson, and it 
will be a race for the pennant, with 
every chance of the Emmett team 
standing well in the lead.

game Sunday will start 
promptly at 3 o’clock, and the Em
mett band will be out in force to open 
up the league and entertain the crowd 
between innings. The local team has 
been given hard work-outs the past 
week, and while their practice has 
been limited owing to the unsettled 
weather, they are in pretty fair shape.

Manager Hayes praises the boys 
highly for their co-operation and will
ingness and already is praising the 
teams to the skies. When asked for 
the line-up this afternoon Mr. Hayes 
refused, saying that if the people 
wanted to know who was going to 
play to come out and see. Admission 
35c.

at

them into

The

:
Ice Company Officers 

The annua! meeting of the Emmett 
Ice company was held Monday. The 
former officers were re-elected and1 
Dr. R. N. Cummings was added to the 
board of directors. The officers are:
E. S. Sensenig, president; A. P. Peter- 
-— vice president and manager; * 

secretary
son,
J. P. Congdbn, 
treasurer. These with Dr. Cummings 
and A. J. Swain constitute the board 
of directors.

and

While Mr. Moore was attempting to 
alight, the horse fell on him, and he 
sustained painful injuries.

Will Handle Hudson Cars H. L. Fest received a broken ankle
W. H. Bodenheimer, proprietor of the first of the week. While breaking 

the Highway Service station, just a horse to ride, the horse kicked a 
south of town on John Avenue has stick against Mr. Fest’s ankle with 
taken the agency for the Hudson and the above painful results.
Essex automobiles, and in a short 
time will be in a position to serve 
those partial to the Hudson corpora
tion line of cars. •

But it’ll be a great game, and, well 
—Play Ball!

Delegate to National Assembly 
Vern Munriay has been appointed as 

; a delegate, and will accept to repre- 
| sent the Boise district of the Pres- 

Emmett Boy in Trouble 1 byterian churches at the National As-
Ernest Lively,'a fo-mer Emmett j sembly of the Presbytery to be held 

boy, and well known here, is alleged in Des Moines, Iowa, starting May 
to have robbed one of the Murphey 18th. Such is the great honor for Mr. 
cigar stores in Boise and is in jail Munday brought back from Boise by 
awaiting trial. The Boise papers Rev. Ralph Case who has been at- 
have the following to say of the af- tending the district meetings this 
fair: Ernest Lively, alleged to have week. Rev. Barnum of Boise is the 
confessed to the robbery Friday night other delegate from this district to 
of Murphy's cigar store No. 7, at j attend the national assembly.
Tenth and Main streets, has been j 
turned over to the county for trail, j 
Charged with taking $119 from a cash ■ 
box in the store, Lively waived pre-1 
liminarv hearing in the lower court1 
and was lodged in the county jail | 
pending probable hearing in the dis-, 
trict court.

The game last Sunday between the 
regulars and the high school was ex
citing and interesting in spite of the 
bad weather. Aston and Coffee were 
the batteries for the regulars, while 
Lark and Scott did the honors for the 
High school. The game was fast and 
exciting for six innings, when the 
snow storm put a stop to furtner oper
ations. Score, 4 to 3 in favor of the 
regulars.

The Western Idaho League is com
posed of six teams, Wbiser, Payette, 
Emmett, Parma, Caldwell and Boise. 
Sunday Parma plays at Emmett, 
Weiser at Payette, and Caldwell at 
Boise. The season will run until July 
30, with a total of 15 games for eacu 
team.

-

BORN

To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Applegate, 
April 18, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ingles, April 
! 17, a girl.
j To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campbell, 
April 17, a girl.

u

CANAL George Penson, last year’s twirlin' 
artist tor the Emmett team, will be 
with the Parma aggregation 
year, and may be placed on the mound 
against his old team mates.

In Business for Self 
Frank Foster, who has been employ

ed in Gamage’s barber shop for sever
al years, the first of the week bought ^-ork on Fana] Completed and Water 
out the Shropshire & Eaton shop and 
will take charge the first of May.
He has made many friends by his j 
gentlemanly bearing, thorough work
manship and progressive qualities and 
will undoubtedly be successful r 
master barber.

C. L. Gamage will add 10 acres ODD FELLOWS TO
more of orchard to his ranch on the, 

least slope, six acres of prunes and; I"" FT FDR A TTF
four of sweet cherries. He already ; GLLLDlUt A
has 25 acres of orchard, and the ad- ______
ditional acreage will make him one
of the big fruit men of the Emmett : To Honor 103rd Anniversary of Or 
country. His old orchard, planted to 
peaches and apricots, is ideal situated 
and he is sure of a crop of this tender 
fruit if anyone in^the valley has fruit.
M. I. Clopton, who has been superin
tendent of the Gamage orchard for 
years will take the new orchard un
der his experienced eye.

this

Turned It
Emmett High Wins 

A pitchers battle, it) which Roy 
Soule for the locals starred, featured 
a game between New Plymouth and 
Emmett W'ednesday afternoon at the 
ball park, in which Emmett nosed out 
at the long end of a score of 6 to 3. 
Sherman and Ransom pitched for New 
Plymouth, but neither were able to 
hold the local team down. The game 
was fast and both teams showed abil
ity and gave their pitchers good sup
port.

as a der on April 26th

I

fjThe Odd Fellow and Rebekah 
lodges of this city will celebrate the 
103rd anniversary of the founding of 
the Odd Fellow order at the hall on 
Wednesday night of next week.

The celebration will consist of a 
banquet and program, following by 
dancing and card playing.

Rev. A. C. Adams of Caldwell will 
deliver the principal address of the 
evening and the program will consist 
of music by a mixed quartet, a solo 
by Mrs. A1 White, and a violin solo 
by Max Guenther.

One of the features of the evening 
will be the presentation of the 25 
year jewels of the Rebekah lodge to 
Miss Ruth Peterson and Mrs. Kate 
Peterson.

MARRIED
Today the local team goes to Fruit- 

land, where they are scheduled for 
another game.

Miss Gertrude Tjwilegar and Dewey 
Bilbrey both of Emmett were mar
ried at Fruitland Wednesday. They 
will make their home on the W. H. 
Twilegar farm west of town.

Miss Nola A. Harlow and John T. 
Proctor were married in Boise Wed
nesday of last week by Rev. Jessie H. 
Baird. They will make their home in 
Emmett.

CELEBRATES ARBOR DAY

Entire Montour Community Help 
Clean-up School Grounds

Arbor Day, April 14th, was observ
ed in a very happy manner for the 
public school of Montour. The day 
opened cloudy and rainy, but in spite 
of all obstacles a goodly number of 
the men of the community gathered 
with teams and scrapers and worked 
on a new ditch which is to take the 
place of an old one now running di
rectly across the school campus.

While the men and older boys work
ed on the ditch, the boys and girls of 
the school leagued together for a 
general clean-up of the yard. Trees 
and bushes were cut and trimmed, 
logs gathered together, paper ®nd 
trash removed.

At noon a bounteous dinner was 
served by the Montour women, after 
which an interesting and appropriate 

the school,

GIVE RADIO CONCERTS County Commissioners Cut Salaries 
-ii t w j At a meeting of the board of coun-

Ray G. Newcomer Will Install Modern j.y commissioners which convened in
! Payette Monday with J. M. Davis and 
L. B. Makinson present, several of 

Ray G. Newcomer, who has a mo- tbe county salaries were cut, that of! 
dern wireless station at his jewelery tbe county auditor raised and county . an< art exhibit of I histle
store, has ordered addition equipment commissioners remain the same. The Prints, was made under the direction 
and when it is installed, the people of auditor was raised from $1500 to ; °f women s clubs,
Emmett will have the privilege of lis- J152O; the assessor reduced from .
tening to radio concerts and speaking $J800 to $1620 and the treasurer the! Exhibits were made in the Plaza, 
from any station in the United States same_ Th« probate judge cut from £'?Tlers?n and Lincoln schools on 
At the present time Mr. Newcomer jiooo’ to $900; county superintendent1 Thursday, in which there was univer- 
has his wireless which is used to pick from $1500 down to $1350. The sher- aa' interest. At the Plaza school, re- 

the time sent broadcast from Ann-j jff>s sa]ary remains at $1800, while ■ freshments were served to 150. On
1 May 19, the Plaza schoolhouse is to be 
christened and those interested are 
requested to send in their choice of 
names to the teacher.

Radio Phone.

In connection with the school ex- Peanut Eggs
N. C. Mortensen clapped the climax 

on the egg coutroversy this week 
when he presented the Index office 
with the latest freak. It is an egg 
shaped like a peanut, only about dou
ble the size of an ordinary peanut. 
It is on display in the Ipdex win
dow.

Strained Glass for Episcopal Church
The Episcopal church was greatly 

enriched in beauty Easter morn by the 
addition of new glass in all the win
dows of the church. They are of art 
glass, rich in colorings and form a 
pleasing improvement to the church. 
The new windows were installed last 
week by members of the congregation.

A Correction.
The article in last week’s Index giv

ing an account of the scalding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Amsbaugh’s baby girl 
was a mistake as far as the names are 
concerned. It should have read the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ans
pach.

Sheriff Gets New Car
At the meeting of the County Com- 

mssioners held last week, the clerk 
was authorized to enter into a con
tract with the Emmett Garage where
by the garage is to furnish a new car 
for the use of the sheriff and pay all 
costs of up keep and operation for 
the sum of $100 per month, for a 
period of nine month, or during the 
remainder of the term of the present 
county officials. So since last week. 
Sheriff Noland has been sporting a 
new car, a Studebaker Light Six.

New Pews for Church
Berry & Campbell are busy this 

week making the pews for the new 
galley in the Methodist church. The 
pews, 20 in number are being made 
out of native lumber, are 15 feet 
long, with sloping backs and when fin
ished will be artistic in appearance 
and a credit to the workmanship of 
Berry A Campbell. When placed in 
the gallery of the church they will 
enlarge the seating capacity 200 more 
than formerly.

I
I

i, -up
apolis every day. | the county surveyor and coroner get

The new equipment will be con-1 $50. The readjustment will result in 
nected up with a Grafnola, and will a reduction of approximately $1000 
furnish music and other programs : annually.—New Plymouth Sentinel, 
from radio stations. It will be possi-
ble to stand anywhere in the store The Prevailing Argument,
and listen to the music coming thru (As heard in the Band Room)
the air, which will be produced as First Clarinet—What is a ‘ High
clear, if not clearer than the music Brown” anyway?
from an ordinary phongraph. Second Clarinet—Why dont you

It will be several weeks before the know. It’s a cross between an Octo- 
equipment is installed, however roon and a sextet, 

and may be two or three months ac- Prof. Baton—Oh no, it can’t be that 
cording to Mr. Newcomer. Second Clar.—For why?

The radio manufacturing companies Prof.—Well, mainly because it is 
are swamped with orders and it is an impossibility. You see an Octo- 
impossible to fill half the orders that droon ---------
come in. Mr. Newcomer has been Tuba—Aw, cut the lecture on bio-
promised that his equipment will be logy, physiology, phylogeny. We want 
shipped as soon as possible and he is to know why is a High 
hoping to get it before fall. Prof—As I started to tell you, a

High Brown is a mulatto with J Literary Program at School 
Familiar Name. straight hair. If you don’t believe it, 1 Friday evening the two literary di-

Two young men, one of them named see for yourself at the “High Brown visions of the High school will give a 
William Godsey, were arrested at New ; Babies Minstrel” at the Liberty Thea- ! program at the High school auditor- 
Plymouth last week, charged with t ter, May 3. i ium, to which the public is invited. It
stealing chickens. That name has a j • will be in the nature of a contest be-
familiar sound. The Sentinel tells the ! Notice of Assessment * 1 tween the two divisions. Each divis-
story: “Two young men appeared at; At a meeting of the Enterprise jon wjj] have a ladies’ and men’s 
the Creasey grocery early Tuesday ; Ditch Co., of Falk, Idaho held on the quartet, dramatic declamations, hum
morning with twenty-five fine chick- ! 30th day of March, an assessment of 0rous declamations and other numbers 
ens to sell. Several breeds of good $8.00 per share was levies against the 0f a pleasing nature, 
stock were represented in the bunch capital stock, payable to H. C. Darrali
and some wore leg bands. Mr. secretary at New Plymouth, Idaho. : Sprinkling Bids
Creasey bought the chickens, and then f Any stock upon which this assessment ; Bids are being asked for sprinking 
decided they might have been stolen, remain unpaid on the 5th day of May, | the streets in Sprinkling Districts 
The youngsters gave their names as ( will be delinquent and advertise for : Nos. 1. 2, 3, and 4. Bids are to be 
Will and Lloyd Smith, claiming they sale. Unless payment is made before,: submitted on or before May 1st, and 
lived four miles south and east of will be sold on the 20th day of May the sprinkling season is to open on 
Fruitland. As no one by that name. to pay delinquent assessment, cost of that date. Outside of the routine 
was known in that community, pay- ; advertisement and expenses of saleL business, the above is all that was 

.ment was stopped on the check given ^ H. C. Darrah, secretary, Route 2, taken up at the regular meeting of 
in payment and Sheriff Jefferis was [ New Plymouth. I the city council Tuesday night,
called. To the sheriff, the boys ad-i *
mitted they belonged in Ontario. To Mrs. C. V. Wolfe is enjoying a 
get further evidence, they were taken ; visit from her daughter Mrs. C. E. New Plymouth came up Sunday to see 
to Ontario, where they were found ' Adorns, who arrived Saturday from their daughter and sister, Mrs. Jackj 
to be Anderson and Will Godsey. They St. Anthony, Idaho. Porter.

;

i
Eleven Teachers Renew Contracts 
Of the thirty-two teachers employed 

by the Emmett school district, only 
eleven have signed contracts to teach 
here next year. Superintendent Geo. 
D. Knipe has accepted the position of 
superintendent for the ensuing year. 
The teachers who will return next 
year are; Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs. 
Emma R. Kelley, Miss Maude Burt, 
Mrs. Vivian Gray, Miss Jean Shank- 
lin, Miss Elizabeth Mcbitire, Miss 
Anna Roberts. Miss Clara Peterson, 
Mrs. Margaret Joice, Miss Anna E. 

j Wagner and Mrs. Sarah Blackler.

v
program was given by 
under the direction of Mrs. Shaw.

Everyone worked loyally and seem- 
enjoy the day. When the ditch 

is completed, the old one filled in, and 
some other improvements made, Mon
tour will have a school compus large 
enough for all kinds of games which 
will be highly appreciated by the boys 
and girls, and one which will give a 
ueautiful setting to her fine school 
building.

The days’ activities were in charge 
of Mr. Roberts, principal of the school.

I-ed to

new

Clyde Kelley Married.
Clyde Kelley and Lucile Baker of 

Cascade, were married at Boise Sat
urday evening, 
o’clock by Rev. J 
turned to Cascade Sunday evening, 
where Mr. Kelly has freight contracts 
between Knox and Cascade.

The Church of Christ
Sunday school meets at 10 o’clock 

every Sunday, last Sunday there were 
145 present, we invite you to attend, 
we have a place for you and need you. 
Communion at eleven o’clock, every 
member should be in attendance. 

Mrs. James Henderson and children Christian Endeavor at 7 o’clock, we 
leave Saturday for Baker, Oregon ; have real live meetings, you will en- 
where they will make their home. Mr. j0y them.
Henderson proceeded them several The Easter program given la3t Sun- 
weeks ago. Mrs. Roy Steel will ac- day evening the best ever given 
company her, and visit in Baker and | and waB enjoyed by a large audience. 
Nampa a couple weeks. *

April 15, at 8:30 
. H. Baird. They re-

“Dead,” but Now Alive.
Clare Haylor, whose name appeared 

in the list of Idaho soldiers who sacri
ficed their lives in the World War 
lublished in The Statesman Novem- 
jer 11, 1921, is not dead, but alive. 
This fast was made public Monday 
by his father, who was in the office 
of Governor D. W. Davis. Mr. Hay
lor says his son was wounded and no 
trace of him was heard for eight 
months, but he finallv came home and 
is now in Salt Lake City taking voca
tional training under the federal gov
ernment.

Another Shop Changes Hands
The play “Rose of Plymouth will be j The second barber shop to change 

given by the members of the Wo- bands this week took place Monday 
man’s Betterment club, May 8. Don't | when Fred Elder sold his place to

George Patterson of Fruitland, who 
immediately took charge. Mr. Pat- 

_ terson has a large number of friends
Ted Moore of Sweet was in Em- j jn Emmett who bid him welcome to 

mett the first of the week, to receive the city. He is a veteran of the war 
medical attention, the result of injur-; and was a member of Co. I, Idaho 
ies received when a horse fell on him. [ National Guards, to which many Em- 
Last Sunday Mr. Moore was mett boys belonged, 
riding a horse cross country when the, 
horse became tangled in barbwire. ‘

Woman's Betterment Club
Don't forget the meeting at the new 

club house, Friday morning. Those 
wishing to ride may meet at the Em
mett Garage at 10 o’clock and trans
portation will be furnished, 
stay home to cook dinner for your 
husband, but have him come to the 
big feed at noon. Bring your share. 

Albert Taylor has gone to Payette. ' for a scrambled lunch.

forget.

Two Accidents

Don’t
Mr. Fred Bigsby and son Walt from

'
■I


